
PRODUCT INFORMATION

Specialty Fork Arms

As part of our ongoing commitment 
to offering our customers the 
best levels of support and 
service available, Attollo offer a 
comprehensive range of fork arms. 

From a comprehensive range of off 
the shelf ISO hook mount fork arms 
to specialty manufactured forks for 
any application, no job is to big or 
small. We have built a reputation 
on excellent supply and quality. 
Specially manufactured fork arms 
can be supplied in a matter of days 
depending on your needs.

Features
}} National infrastructure offering 
product support
}} Fork arms manufactured 
to the highest quality and 
international standards
}} Locally stocked and fabricated 

to customer specifications for 
quick turn around.

Options
 We stock fork arms from  
1500kg @ 500mm load centre 
capacity to 32000kg @ 1200mm load 
centre capacity and have access to 
fork arms from 800kg @ 500mm load 
centre up to 60,000kg @ 1200mm 
load centre capacity. 

If you just need the blanks, we can 
help you out.

 Attollo can supply spark resistant 
fork arms, stainless steel fork arms, 
manually telescoping fork arms and 
hydraulically telescoping fork arms.

 These can be supplied with special 
tapers, tips, widths, thicknesses, 
lengths, back heights and mounting.

 We can supply a fork arm to suit 
any application or need and more 
importantly the right fork arm for 
your application.

 All our forks conform to international 
standards ISO 2328:1993 and  
ISO 2330:2002. Our fork suppliers 
are certified to DIN EN ISO 
9001:2000 and are supplying forks  
to many of Europe’s and Asia’s 
leading forklift OEM’s.

Talk with your local Kaup representative about your attachment needs

1800 464 712  kaup.com.au 
5-11 Helium St  Narangba  Queensland  4504  Australia
Tel +61 7 3888 1277  Fax +61 7 3888 3838

30 years service to 

the local materials 

handling industry
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